Video Auditions
February 25-April 2,2022
DJD invites dancers seeking employment with our Company or a place within our Professional
Training Program to first fill out our Audition form at https://www.decidedlyjazz.com/thecompany/auditions/ and then submit a video application that highlights the following:
-

-

A short introduction (who are you? where are you from? are you auditioning for
company or PTP?)
Groove and improvisation (2 mins) - using jazz or music from the jazz family, improvise
in a way that we can see your groove and musical connection.
A display of ability – (5 mins max) Please provide content that clearly displays your
ability and mastery of your chosen dance form, be that jazz, contemporary, classical, or
hip hop. If choosing to include classical or contemporary technique, please display a
simple centre practice (no barre work, please).
A short choreographed sequence to a piece of music of your choice (1-2 mins). The
genre of your submission should be related to jazz. A video of a previous performance
will suffice as long as you are clearly identifiable (Please do not send footage that is
older than 3 years).

Please record yourself in a studio setting with a “fixed” camera (we suggest using a tripod)
located on the diagonal. This request is so we are able to observe your dancing from various
angles, and not just straight on.
Your submission can be sent via WeTransfer and must be received between February 25 and
April 2, 2022.
How to use WeTransfer:
1. Go to WeTransfer.com (you do not need to register for an account – click at the bottom
of the page “I just want to send files” if prompted)
2. On the left of the screen, click on the “+” to add your video file as required above from
your finder/file library
3. Enter the following two emails in the “Email to” field: lkleiner@decidedlyjazz.com,
jfreemancormack@decidedlyjazz.com (please pay attention to spelling)
4. Enter YOUR email in the “Your email” field
5. In the “Title” field enter your full name + audition. (Ex. Jane Doe Audition)
6. In the “Message” field, include phone number, email address, city/province, and what
you are auditioning for (company, PTP or both)
Any questions with regards to the audition process (in-person or video) can be sent to Joanne
Baker at jbaker@decidedlyjazz.com.

